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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 2020
Welcome to The George-Anne a.m. newsletter, our special newsletter running from now
until the January 5 senate runoffs. We'll be keeping you up-to-date on COVID-19, politics
and other important issues you care about. Thank you for your present and future
readership!
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
What's happening in your world this morning?

Two Georgia Southern football stars
arrested
Eagle football stars Wesley Kennedy III and
CJ Wright were arrested on drugs and
weapons charges Monday, according to jail
records.

Georgia’s Senate Runoff: How Does
It Work, and Who Is Running? (WSJ)
Georgia is holding runoff elections for both
U.S. Senate seats on Jan. 5, and the
outcome will determine control of the
Senate.
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Let the counting begin – again;
Trump’s requested recount in GA
starts today (WSB-TV)
At the request of President Donald Trump,
elections officials said a recount of
Georgia’s ballots for the presidential race in
November’s election has begun.

Americans are ignoring the CDC's
calls not to travel for Thanksgiving
(CBS Evening News)
Health experts warn that the estimated 50
million Thanksgiving travelers will send the
deepening COVID-19 crisis into an even
faster -- and deadlier -- tailspin.

